CFECA - Wings & Clays
Event Info and Directions
EVENT NOTES:
You are invited to come and enjoy any entire day of shooting however; we have set it up so that if
your time is limited you can shoot and eat and about 2-3 hours. Shooters will be divided into groups.
Some will shoot in the morning, some in the afternoon with a great lunch in between. We would love
to have you all day, but if you can only make your shoot, that is great too!!
Registration begins at 8:30am; shooting begins at 9:00am.
Liability Release forms will be provided at the check in station
Biscuits and Coffee provided During Registration
**ADDRESS TO ENTRANCE: 7802 Old Maple Hill Road, Burgaw, NC 28425**
Directions FROM Wilmington
Route One:
Take I-40 West to exit 408, which is Highway 210.
Turn RIGHT at light at top of ramp.
Go approximately (3 to 4 miles), staying straight until you cross over Northeast Cape Fear River on a
new bridge. (Lane’s Ferry Restaurant is on your left at bridge).
Once across that bridge, take the first paved road to your left, it has a Wildlife Ramp Access sign, Turn
LEFT onto the Shaw Highway (about 1/8th of a mile from bridge).
Once you are on the Shaw Highway, you will go approximately 12 miles straight up that road – The
Holly Shelter Federal Game Lands are on your right the majority of the time. When you hit about the
10 mile mark, you will pass Bear Garden and Williams Cemetery roads on your right (just landmarks
to let you know you are where you are supposed to be!!).
You will come to Old Maple Hill Road on your right and go approximately ¾ mile, gray gate is on your
left.
Route two:
Take I-40 East to exit 398, which is Highway 53.
Turn RIGHT at top of ramp.
Go approximately (5 to 6) miles, staying straight until you pass Holland’s Shelter Creek Restaurant,
which is on your right. When you see that look for the wildlife ramp sign straight ahead and prepare
to turn RIGHT on the first paved road after the restaurant. That is the SHAW HIGHWAY.
You will travel “down” (south) the Shaw Highway for about 2 miles. You will see a road on your left
called Old Maple Hill Road, turn left and go approximately ¾ mile, gray gate is on your left.
Directions from I-40 West (Raleigh), the north
Take I-40 East to exit 398, which is Highway 53.
Turn RIGHT at top of ramp crossing back over I-40.
Go approximately (5 to 6) miles, staying straight until you pass Holland’s Shelter Creek Restaurant,
which is on your right. When you see that look for the wildlife ramp sign straight ahead and prepare
to turn RIGHT on the first paved road after the restaurant. That is the SHAW HIGHWAY.
You will travel “down” (south) the Shaw Highway for about 2-3 miles. You will see a road on your left
called Old Maple Hill Road, turn left and go approximately ¾ mile, gray gate is on your left.
Signs will be posted by the highway directing you to the check-in station
Contact- Todd Rhodes 910/459-6781 or Billy Best 910/200-5007

